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Happy and Safe 2021 Everyone!
The coldness and wetness have ensured we know it’s winter, although a
‘winter wonderland’ is beautiful it is not altogether helpful to our Group.

We hope you have been able to stay safe and that the restrictions have not
allowed you to feel alone.

J

Thank you to everyone who sent back the voting forms for the election of the
Committee, which means that we will continue into 2021 with the re-election
of the previous Committee. Unfortunately, we cannot hold the Annual General
Meeting in February, but we will co-opt Rosemary Balshaw and Sheila Pinder
until this can be ratified at the AGM at a later date.
Let us all look forward to the light at the end of this tunnel when we can all
meet again.
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ANSWERS TO DECEMBER QUIZ
1.Who was lead singer with Culture Club? Boy George
2.What flightless bird is similar to the ostrich but is three toed? Rhea
3.Which Canadian territory has Whitehorse as its capital? Yukon
4.What was the surname of the youngest champion of the Wimbledon’s men’s singles in
1984? Becker
5.Of which republic is Kabul the capital? Afghanistan
6.What type of missile is shot from a submarine? Torpedo
7.What mountain-dwelling grouse has plumage that turns white in winter? Ptarmigan
8.Which horse won the Grand National three times in the 1970’s? Red Rum
9.In what country was Omar Sharif born? Egypt
10.What was the surname of Greta, the Swedish born actress? Garbo
11.Which was the Beatles’ second feature film? Help!
12.What unit is used in measuring the height of a horse? Hand
13.What was the first name of the architect Lutyens and Landseer? Edwin
14.What was the first name of 1960’s singer Ms Springfield? Dusty
15.What is the name of the largest Scottish island in the Firth of Clyde? Arran
16.What is a female rabbit or deer? Doe
17.What are the fruits of the rose called? Hips
18.Which residential area of Trafford, Greater Manchester was historically part of Cheshire?
Sale
19.What completes the term Nobel --------, for the highest prize for peace or literature?
Laureate
20.Which US baseball legend’s first names were George Herman? Babe Ruth
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS FOR FEBRUARY 2021
George Holt Jean Holt Anne Greenlees Marie Gradwell
Linda Williams Tony Coleman Susan Beswick
Ray Baker Margaret McLellan

HUMOUR SECTION
Always remember this: You do not stop laughing because you grow old.
You grow old when you stop laughing.
That’s my first trip
booked for 2021. I’m
hopefully off to Iceland
in February. If that
goes well, I’ll probably
look at going to
Sainsbury’s in March.

I never thought the comment ‘I wouldn’t
touch him/her a with a 6 - foot pole’
would become national policy, but here
we are!

Never could I have imagined I
would go into a bank with a
mask on and ask for money!
2019: Stay away from
negative people.

Does anyone know if we
can take showers yet or
should we just keep
washing our hands?

I need to practise social distancing ……
from the refrigerator.

2020: Stay away from
positive people.

New texting codes

Every few days try your jeans on just to
make sure they fit. Pyjamas will have
you believe all is well in the kingdom.
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ATD – At the doctors
BTW – Bring the wheelchair
BYOT – Bring your own teeth
FWIW – Forgot where I was
GHA – Got heartburn again
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JANUARY QUIZ & ANAGRAMS
1. Which Russian composer wrote ‘Peter and the Wolf’?
2. The River Danube empties into which sea?
3. What colour does litmus paper turn in alkaline solutions?
4. Which Steve was the middle- distance running rival of Seb Coe in the early 1980’s?
5. Which Chinese exercise system involves slow controlled movements?
6. How many degrees are there in a right angle?
7. REST SAD BUM – XXXXXXXXXX (Famous film)
8. AAH CUTE – XXXXXXX (A type of castle?)
9. RAIN CAME – XXXXXXXX (A native of a non-European country)
10. TENT MATES – XXXXXXXXX (Something that serves as a sign or evidence)
11. A COMPANY LOG – XXXXXXXXXXX (Practised in a Church)
12. Which member of One Direction was born on 29/8/1993?
13. What is the world’s largest lake?
14. How many Bond themes were sung by Shirley Bassey?

Hat

15. Who or what is the ‘Pink Panther’ in the 1963 film of the same name?
16. Who links ‘Little Britain’ with ‘The Great British Bake Off’?
17. The word ‘slalom’ as used in alpine sports is derived from which language?
18. The painter whose forenames were Joseph Mallord William to which arts award?
19. Who were probably the first people to live in Britain?
20. In what decade did the southern part of Ireland become independent?
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